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Bitumen Processing Testing ‘Passed with Flying Colours’
• Partial oil Upgrading

Being expanded at
experimental Plant

An experimental heavy oil process-
ing facility northeast of Provost is being
expanded.

More testing will take place using a

process that reduces the viscosity in
bitumen which leads to less diluent
being added to transport oil through
pipelines. 

The bitumen is being trucked from
south of Ft. McMurray for processing,
said Ed Veith of Fractal Systems in a
telephone interview with The Provost

News.

Bitumen is oil too
heavy or thick to flow or
be pumped without being
diluted or heated.

The local process
includes using the com-
pany’s patented
JeatShear™ technology
before it is sent to a refin-
ery.

The technology allows
the oil to move more
freely in pipelines for
transportation and is said
to provide the owner or
transporter of the oil to
significantly reduce their
costs associated with
moving it. 

The northern Alberta
oil sands which are com-
prised of natural occur-
ring petrochemicals, are
made up of sand, water,
clay and bitumen.

Bitumen and heavy
crude oil must be diluted
for shipping to meet
pipeline viscosity and
density specifications,
but at the same time takes
up valuable space on
pipelines.

The Lloydminster and
Provost regions contain
some conventional heavy
oils.

Fractal Systems like
the results of their testing
of a bitumen-diluent
blend provided by a
steam-assisted gravity
drainage (SAGD) pro-
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This picture shows a portion of a plant northeast of
Provost that has been testing a way to reduce the
amount of diluent needed for heavy oil to travel

through pipelines. An expansion of the plant, operated by
privately-owned Fractal Systems is now taking place.

Infrastructure behind the two tall (one white and one

unpainted) Fractal tower-type structures are operated by a

different energy operation. Story above, more pictures in

this paper. ©PRovoST NewS PhoTo.
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These pictures shows more of a
testing plant northeast of
Provost operated by privately-
owned Fractal Systems. A sys-
tem in place is being expanded
which reduces the amount of
diluent needed for heavy oil to
travel through pipelines.
(Infrastructure in the back-
ground including some wind
turbines on the horizon are
owned by unrelated energy
operations.) Story on page one.
©ProvoST NewS PhoTo.
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ducer.
Michel Chornet, vice

president of technology
development and engi-
neering for Fractal
Systems said this spring
that construction has
begun to expand the
capability of Fractal’s
Provost facility to enable
the commercial demon-
stration at 1,000 barrels
per day of the Enhanced
JetShear™ and ARP™
technology platforms. 

The testing facility is
15 km east and 13 km
north of Provost.

Enhanced Jetshear™
targets diluent displace-
ment up to 60 percent by
reducing viscosity and
density while maintain-
ing all other pipeline
transportation specifica-
tions and acid reduction
process (ARP™)  targets
total acid number levels
less than 1.0. 

The project is being
undertaken in collabora-
tion with a large oil
sands producer.

Fractal Systems suc-
cessfully completed an
initial commercial
demonstration phase of
its patented JetShear™
technology in April
2015. 

The facility has
processed over 100,000
barrels at rates exceeding
900 barrels per day of
partially diluted bitumen
that was trucked to the
site one mile west of the
Alberta-Saskatchewan
border, from SAGD pro-
jects in the Athabasca
region that are operated
by Fractal’s partner. 

The goal of the project
was to meet processing
objectives with commer-
cial size nozzles; achieve
desired nozzle life per-
formance; meet facility
operability and through-
put expectations with no
safety or environmental
incidents; and to achieve
product quality targets,
product stability, H2S
content, acidity and liq-
uid yield.

“All key targets were
met or exceeded and the
demonstration was
deemed a success by the
partners. Shortly after
the successful demon-
stration of JetShear™,
planning commenced to
expand the facility to

per day in full commer-
cial operation. 

Veith says that for pro-
ducers it’s very difficult
to cover operating mar-
gin at current oil prices
but this process adds $6
per barrel to the profit
side  in a low price  envi-
ronment.

Engineering contracts
are being planned to sup-
port design of the modifi-
cations to the existing
facility northeast of town
and south of some wind
turbines.

The Enhanced
JetShear™ demonstra-
tion project is expected to
be completed in 2016.

It’s unknown if the

plant would remain near
Provost or whether pro-
duction might be moved
to another facility like
the tank farm facility
southeast of Hardisty.

Fractal Systems was
selected to present at two
recent investor confer-
ences: the PROPEL
Energy Tech Forum  in
Calgary on March 16 and
17 and the Canadian
Financing Forum in
Vancouver on March 22
and 23. 

The private Canadian
company has offices in
Calgary and Sherbrooke,
Quebec.

———————

demonstrate at a com-
mercial scale the
Enhanced JetShear™ and
ARP™ technologies.
Civil works, engineering
and procurement took
place during the second
half of 2015” stated
Chornet in the March
announcement.

Veith, who joined the
company a year ago,
called the process partial
upgrading that does not
change the bitumen.

“It’s really quite excit-
ing . . . the economics are
compelling” he added
and suggested the
process could increase
the throughput by 20 to
25 percent “which is
pretty significant.” He
says up to 55 percent of
the diluent normally
required could be avoid-
ed. He calls that a signif-
icant decrease number,
and because not so much
diluent is being produced

it doesn’t have to be
moved around North
America so there is a
greenhouse gas advan-
tage. 

Veith says the diluent
is common in North
America but it is costly to
move it back and forth
and recycle it between
Alberta and into the
United States. 

“It’s improving the
operating margin for pro-
ducers  while at the same
time reducing the green-
house footprint.”

Fractal Systems said
in March 2015 that
S u s t a i n a b l e
D e v e l o p m e n t
Technology Canada had
awarded $3.7 million to
the partnership to field
trial the improved ver-
sion of JetShear™.

Asked why Provost
was chosen for the pro-
ject, Veith said there was
already a small heavy oil

producing unit nearby
and Fractal Systems was
looking for a place to test
their product, so it was an
evolutionary thing. The
testing passed milestones
“with flying colours” and
more engineering has
been taking place so the
plant will soon be run-
ning with enhanced
JeatShear™.

The Provost demon-
stration facility is
designed for processing
1,000 barrels of oil a day
but after more testing that
number could rise to
20,000 to 100,000 barrels
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